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Somebody's Dollars Will Do It
ft' I Wonder if

By BrucePRESS COMMENT

READ "ADS" TO KEEP POSTED
j

Manufacturers and Dealers Have Much'
to Tell the Public, Through the

Newspaper Columns.

Keep posted for conditions are
changing from day to day and the
past is unlike the present.

Save time for time, your time, the
clerk's time, the dealer's time, the
manufacturer's time, is the nation's
most important asset.

Manufacturers will necessarily have
to curtail their salesmen on the road,
and the only substitute for salesmen
is "silent salesmanship," i. e., printed
advertising. Therefore retailers will
be asked to send their orders for mer-
chandise by mail, and the best way
for manulacturers to make thousands
of calls on retailers without employ-
ing salesmen is through printed ad-
vertising.

Advertising, too, must be used to
tell you why you cannot buy certain
goods, and to continue the good will
and trademark value of such manu-
facturers in the minds of the con-
sumer and the dealer so that, after
we win the war, the sale of such prod-
ucts can be increased and multiplied.
During the past four years no auto-
mobiles have been sold or offered for
sale Iff' Great Britain,v yet the manu-
facturers of automobiles have con-

tinued their advertising unabated
with the full approval of the govern-
ment, and their good will and stand

WILL tell you what will happen some
I night this winter in France. Some

night when its cold and dark. There
will be a rustling through the front line
trench, where our boys stand guard. And
a heavy ladened Secretary will make
his way along.

In his hands will be great steaming
pots: in his pocket chocolate and ciga-
rettes. '

. .

From one man to another he will go,
passing a cup full of hot coffee to hands
that tremble with the cold ; bringing the
comfort of a bit of

Men will hail him
him on the back; and
things will be a little
because he has passed that way.

How much will it cost to make that
trip, do you suppose? Counting the
pittance that the Secretary is paid, and
the cost of the chocolate and the ciga-
rettes and all?

Five dollars? Twenty-fiv- e dollars?
I do not know.

But whether it is five dollars or
twenty-five-, I'd like to think that it is
my five or twenty-fiv- e wouldn't you?
That some night when it's cold and lone-
some, my money and yours might send a
Secretary out along that frontlinetrench.
Let's make up our minds that we are
going to pay for a score of those trips.
A score of the nights this winter shall be
our nights

, nights when the boy3 greet joy-
ously the chocolate and cigarettes that
our money provided; and are happier
because our representative has passed.

Five uuusually large oak logs cut
on the Hale company's timber lot in
the town of Sunderland were recently
hauled to the company's factory at
East Arlington. From the five sticks
3800 feet of lumber was sawed.

' A home for nurses is to be erected
on the Memorial Hospital grounds at
Brattlebovo as soon as war conditions
warrant. This will be a gift from
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Dunham in
memory of their daughter, the late
Miss Marion H. Dunham, and the cost
will be $15,000. A Boston architect
has completed plans.

Rev. Frazer Metzgar, of Randolph,
has received notice from Camp Zach-ar- y

Taylor, Louisville, Ky., that his
application for entrance to the Field
Artillery officers' school there has
been granted and notified to be ready
for his call about Oct. 31. Arrange-
ments for carrying on the church
work are under consideration but
have not been completed. He will
withdraw as candidate for town re-
presentative.

Lyman P. Bailey, aged 76 years,
formerly for a long time postmaster
of Putney and at one time proprie-
tor of a Star route between Hinsdale,
N. H., and Brattleboro died in his
home in Putney of hardening of the
arteries. He was a native of New-fan- e

and served , in company B, 6th
Vermont regiment in the Civil war.
He leaves his wife, two .sons and a
daughter.

The board of control at its meeting
with 'the building committee of the
department of education at Randolph
Center , decided upon the completion
of the dormitory in the State Agri-
cultural school by authorizing the
expenditure of money from the edu-
cational department's funds. The
furnishing of the building was the
most essential part of the inspection
of the building.

Four hundred and twenty-nin-e men
were enrolled at the Student Army
Training Corps at the University of
Vermont up to Friday night and more
are coming in daily now, the enroll-
ment period ending October 30.

Irving Cclburn was serously burned
recently at Highgate Center when he
grasped a live wire at the electric
power station. Sixty thousand volts
passed through his body. His con
dition is considered favorable.

One of the largest funeral proces
sions ever seen in Bellows Falls was
that of Mia. Jerry Denaarinis one rlav
ast week. There were 41 autos. the

first two Ci:rs being used to carry the
floral tributes. It was Mrs. Demar-ini- s'

funeral at which it was estimat
ed the flowers cost $400.

John Hunter, a weaver in the Fort
Dummcrston cotton mill at Brattle-
boro, was recently sentenced to not
less than three and a half months in
the house of correction at Rutland on
the charge of obtainin g money under
ialse pretences, but was placed on
probation for one year. It is al- -
eged that he secured $10 more than

was his due.

In the appointments by the war de
partment announced recently were
those of Wright Clark, Williston, and
josepn n,. Woodman, Bennina-ton- .

second lieutenants, air service (aero
nautics.)

The selectmen of Enosbunr Falls
have signed a contract with the Unit-
ed Construction company of Albanv.
in. i., ior an iron bridge of 70 feet
span to replace the one destroyed by

. ,fi np t i j ime. me new onuge is to De deliv-
ered this fall.

Franklin is having a most serious
time with the epidemic just now, and
orders have been posted forbiddine- -

the congregating of persons in stores
and on streets.

. . .TT'.. T ii luugeiie x rescoti snot ten coons
while on a coon hunt one niffht this
week in Bradford.

A new bell has been placed in the
schoolhouse at Montgomery, the gift
oi james Smith.

Fred Marsha, 27, of Enosburg Falls
died this week at Camp Lee, Va., of
a lall which injured his spine.

Carl T. Smith of Saxtons River,
who was on the transport America
recently surk, saved only his overalls

There rrc now 12 children at the
tuberculosis preventorium at Essex
Junction, which is the limit of cap
acity.

Rochester's service flag contains 58
stars besides it hang flag showing
tnat tne town has gone over the top
on cacr Liberty loan drive.

T I 1 1

Aiieie iwms to oe an increase in
the number of influenza cases in some
towns where the crest of the disease
was ' thought to have passed. Brat-
tleboro had 17 new cases reported
on lhursday.

Private Floyd II. Ingram of South
Newfane died at Camp Gordon, At
lanta, Ga., Oct. 18, of influenza.
brother, Ray, is with the American
expeditionary forces in France.

Mail between cities 800 miles
apart on a river in Colombia, is being
carried by a light draft, high-spee- d

boat aiiven by aerial yiopellers

Facts Brouflht Out by the War Show
That Men Today Are as Strong

Physically and Morally as
Ever in History.

The big average height of the men
drafted into the United States army is
being widely commented upon in the
press, and it appears that the facts
justify the favorable remarks being
made, observes the Montreal Gazette.
Records of the quartermaster's office
show that the Americans who are
donning the army uniform today are
bigger than the men who fought in
former wars. The size most In demand
for the standard array shoe ia the past
was 7E, while the average size of the
marching shoe today is 8 D, and that
of the field or trench shoe 9E. Two
styles are issued, for it has been found
by experiment that soldiers require a
larger shoe for the trenches, it being
necessary to wear two pairs of socks
at a time in cold and wet weather.
Similarly, the present-da- y American
soldier has to be provided with a size
larger than his predecessor, in coats,
shirts and breeches. He is a bigger
man all round, which is decidedly sat-
isfactory from the national point of
view. "

Events in other belligerent lands
since the war began have served to
prove that men generally are as strong
physically and morally as ever they
were in history. The long campaign
in the trenches in Europe has put the
soldiers to a greater test than the fight
ing men of the past were submitted
to in the worst of the numerous old
wars.. They have stood that test, and
the hundreds of thousands who survive
the cannon's blast and the rifle's bullet
will emerge physically "fine specimens
of manhood.

It is not necessary to look to the
United States or over to Europe to
see that the human race has not de-

teriorated. Canada is a small nation
compared with Its tremendous neigh
bor and with other allies. It had a pop
ulation at the census in 1911 of 7,200,-00- 0,

about half of whom were males.
Out of the young man part of this total
500,000 men have measured up to the
severe medical test of the army and
some tens of thousands of others
have been examined and rejected for
minor defects that do not interfere
with their life as civilians and do not
threaten to shorten their days appre-
ciably. The men who were taken to
the field of war have lived in the open,
through the heat of summer and the
cold and snow and wet of winter, and
the thunder of the guns has been con-
stantly in their ears. .

The stress of the deadliest warfare
has not broken their spirit and they
stand ready today to face attack from
a powerful enemy and to deliver it in
return. In view, of these facts, the
little bodies of gloomy and narrow-minde- d

persons who meet periodically
and resolve that the race is degenerat-
ing physically and morally should rest
from their croaking for the time be-

ing. Actual conditions are confound-
ing their slanderous assertions. The
race is stronger today than ever.

Lightest Known Wood.
A consular report from Port Limon,

Costa .Rica, gives interesting details
concerning the trade of that region
in balsa or corkwood (Ochroma); said
to be the lightest of all known woods.
It has long been used in tropical
America for making canoes and a spe
cial type of raft, also known as a balsa.
It is very porous and a good insulator
against heat and cold, and the report
above mentioned states that it would
be valuable for airplane construction.'
The young trees are soft and very sen-

sitive to Injury from vines. The trees
are dioecious, the male tree being
known as burillo and the female as
balsa real. The shipment of balsa
wood has apparently not assumed
large proportions, owing to the diff-
iculty of transporting it from its native
forests to the railway. Scientific
American.

When Airmen Fight.
One imagines picturesque duels to

the death between A (the great French
or English ace) and X (his German
competitor) the multitude of strain-
ing, upturned eyes, the distant rattle
of shots, the flaming spin of the loser.
As a matter of fact a duel between
two monoplanes, handled by pilots of
anything like equal skill, who are
aware of each other's presence, Is not
unlikely to end without bloodshed.
Bear in mind that they can shoot only
forward, that the gun must be aimed
by aiming the whole machine (to
which it is fixed immovably) and that
a twisting, climbing, banking airplane,
traveling at over a hundred miles per
hour, is no joke to hit in its small vi-

tals, and you can see that this must
be so. Charles B. Nordhoff, in Atlan-
tic.

His Excuse.
One Camp Custer rookie claimed he

should have a deferred classification
and to substantiate his allegation re-

ferred to Deuteronomy 21-- 5 :

"When a man hath taken a new
wife he shall not go to war, neither
shall he be charged with any business,
but he shall be free at home for one
year and shall cheer up his wife which
he has token.'

"Well," said one of the army clerks
after sizing up the bird making th
claim, "I guess she would need cheer-
ing up if she picked off that lemon."

They'll Be Yours TT

Ik
Barton

sweet and a smoke.
cheerily, slapping j

when he has gone'
easier m that trench

For the Boys in
the Service

SERVICE THAT WINS

THE SOLDIER HEART,

Fred Lockley, Y. M. C. A.; fells 6f'

the Gratitude of the Boys ;

at the Front. -

"One of the discoveries, men: ar
making over here," Fred Lockley, of
the Y. M. C. A. and of Pbrtland,', Ore-

gon, writes from London, ;"W that
more pleasure can be had out of giv-

ing than getting. Many a man who',
has spent money freely in the Old days
to buy pleasure is finding that he gets
more pleasure over here by the spend-

ing of one's self in the service of btherst,
"A few months ago I went out with

n fellow Y. M. C. A. secretary to' hunt
up detachmepti ; pC

troops. A stable gunfd. here, .a ma-- ,

chine gun company there; a platoon
somewhere else. We' carried', our

plenty of writing paper and enveloped
for free distribution,; and chocolate,.
cookies, chewing tobacco and smoking
tobacco, cigarettes, razor, .blades,
tootli paste and things of that kind for

were busy everywhere. We found Sal-- .

vatiou Army lassies making doughnuts '

for the boys and K. of C. secretaries
giving help. Books furnished by the
American Library Association were to

"Hearing firing at a distance, we
drove down, the road and found a.
score or so of men at machine gun
practice. The officer,, gave the men
half nn linnr rpppss in buv eoods.

"At another place we came in jBigbt
of a lieutenant drilling n platoon. I
said to the lieutenant :

, 'How soo be-

fore you dismiss the company f;--.-

have Y. M. C. A. goods for sale,' '.,
"He said: 'Right now. .Sergeant,

dismiss the company I' . .. V ,

"And ten seconds later the company
was in line waiting to buy goods from
our traveling Y.' Grateful Is no name
for it. The men can t ao enougn to
show their eratit'ide.' -

Why You Should Give Twice
What You Did Before

The government has fixed the
sum needed for the care ' of the
men In the service at $170,500,000.

Unless Americans give twice as
much, as ever before our soldiers,
sailors and marines in 1919 may not
enjoy their . ,'

3,600 recreation buildings
1,000 miles of movie films

stars - ' :
100 stage
2,000 athletic directors "'.
2,500 libraries supplying

3,000,000 books
, 85 hostess-bous- es , , ,

35,0 "Big Brother" .sec-- - '
' 'retaries j

Millions of dollar
,

oy ,'
.. home comforts ".

"' ' '
i

Give to maintain the morale that
is winning the war bow

NEAR NO MAN'S LAND

pvt. B. A. Schak of the 16th U. S. In-

fantry in New York Tobacco

There wa'n't no bugler there
taps;

The regimental chaplain, tho, was
'round;

AnM'm tcllin' you as how I'm feelin'
blue,

'Cause they put my rookie Buddy
in the ground.

I showed 'im how. to do "right should-
er arms"
An told him all a doughboy oughta

know ;

,Ve slept together but today he sleeps
Near "No Man's Land," beneath

the mud an' snow.

lie said Jis ma an' sister back at home
Kissed 'im a dozen times in fond

good-by- s,

An' when 'e talked about 'em I could
see

That look o' longin' shinin in his
eyes.

I hate to think o' how 'is mother
feels

A mother's loneliness is worse 'n
mine.

I'd write 'is folks a letter, only that
This writin' business ain't much in

my lyine. v

'

I don't know what to do when I'm off
post,

My Buddy's gone; an' seems like all
I Know

I'd like to put a flower on 'is grave
Near "No Man's Land," beneath

the mud and snow. j

A. Stamford White, president of

the Chicago Board of Trade, died
last week of pneumonia following the
influenza. Mr. White originated the
now universal custom of halting bus
iness for a moment at noon for si- -

lent f prayer for the boys in the scr

vice and for victory in this war.

Notwithstanding our government

is working overtime winning the war
a far-reachi- ng campaign has been in

augurated that will increase ouifor- -

eign trade. After a lapse of more

than a year trade relations between
the United States and Denmark have
been renewed, the treaty following

the same lines as the treaties with
Norway and Sweden made earlier in
the year. The fullest commercial
good-wi- ll also will be extended to-

wards Russia and applications will be
considered by the war trade board
for the exports of all commodities to

Russia which may in turn export to

this country hide;, minerals and
grains.

WILL SUPPORT DR. MAYO

Editor Caledonian:
I enclose herewith a letter recently

received from Dr. William B. Mayo
of Northfield, in reply to a letter
I sent Dr. Mayo last Monday:

I was surprised at his answer that
four years since he began voting
"No" at the March meeting, and was
now quite ready to vote for prohi-
bition for the state. Dr. T. R. Stiles
tells me that although Northfield is
a republican town it has more than
once sent Dr. Mayo to the legislature
to represent their town, and Dr.
Stiles said that the year he was state
senator Dr. Mayo was in the senate
with him from Washington county.

Respectfully yours,
. B. PRINGLE

St. Johnsbury Center,
Oct. 26, 1918.
Dr. Mayo's letter to Mr. Pringle

here follows:
Northfield, Vermont,

Oct. 21, 1918
Mr. Alexander B. Pringle,
St. Johnsbury Center, Vermont.
Dear Mr. Pringle:

I am very much pleased with your
letter of Oct. 20th. It is a source of
satisfaction to know that men of your
type and experience feel as you say
you do.

In answer to your question about
prohibition, I am sending, you a copy
of a letter! of my own printed last
Friday in the Burlington News, cop
icd on Saturday in the Free Press
and the Argus. I hope you will like
it.

I believe that men and women
should have equal rights as electors
and the plank in the Democratic plat
form to that effect is my own.

It must be a source of great sat
isfaction to Dr. Stiles that he has
been so successful with his patients
very few of us have met like sue
cess.

Thanking you for your letter and
wishing to you health and peace, I
am.

Very sincerely,
WM. B. MAYO.

OUR WANT "ADStPAY- -

The President draws a sharp dis- -

The President draws as harp dis-
tinction between the government of
the United States and the democratic
administration of that government.
The people as a whole have been
careful to draw no such distinction.
They have been pleased to look upon
Mr. Wilson and those whom lie has
drawn around him as Americans, and
in so far as they have felt warrant-
ed in so doing have given their hearty
support to the men holding office,
judging them by their record of per-
formance and not at all by their par-
ty affiliation.

Thjs is as it should be. The situa-tiorSspeaki- ng

. so eloquently of a
country . united, should have been
allowed to remain. The President
himself has spoiled it. New York
Herald.

Let France Judge

Huge posters on the walls of Paris
put in these words the national feel-
ing of all France: "We do notdis-cus- s.

We judge them. Remember!"
These are the only terms France has
for the invader, now defeated and
seeking to save himself by; negotia-
tion. France knows him. France
will remember. It is France that
has suffered. For half a century she
has lived under the threat of the blow
that finally descended. Neither
England nor America can possibly
know what it was to have lived under
that shadow, seeing it grow bigger
and blacker vear bv vear. and know--
ing that at last it must shut out the
sun. Neither 'England nor America
can j know what the long agony of
France has bedta. since that hour came
and the invader occupied her soil.
Kansas City Star.

WOMAN'S TRIUMPH

.,. Those who have not realized the
new status won by British women by
their war service may have noted
with surprise the adoption by the
British Parliament of a resolution
favoring the admission of women
members. But this emphatic decision
is entirely in harmony with the dom-
inant national sentiment of admira-
tion for the way in which women
have suffered and appreciation for
what women have done.

It seems a century at least since
the days when all that was conserva
tive in Great Britain cried outrage at
the suggestion of votes for women.
Leaders of the women s movement no
doubt classed Great Britain as one of
the last states likely to enfranchise
both sexes. And that was Jess than
five years ago.

Women's conquest of the British
arliament is a triumph to be record

ed high even in these days of victori-
es that raise hearts and stir souls.- - -
Montreal Star.'

ST. J. FIRE ALARM

Directions for Giving Alarm
Citizens are earnestly requested to

keep themselves informed as to the
ocation of Alarm boxes, so that

should a fire occur in their vicinity
the alarm may be given promptly.

Keys to Fire Alarm Boxes are in
the Door. Break the glass, unlock
the door, pull the hook down once
and let go, and if possible remain at
box and direct the firemen to the
fire.

Location of Boxes in St. Johnsbury
Following is a list of fire alarm

boxes and their location:

West Side Section
21 South End Machine Shop, Fair

banks.
23 Front of Fairbanks Inn.
23 Front of Main Office, Fairbanks.
24 Corner Spring and Central

streets.

25 Underclyffe (private)
26 Corner Cliff and .Winter streets.
27 Corner Webster and Summer

streets.
28 Corner Cliff and Mt. Pleasant

streets.
Main Street Section

31 Summer street, opposite Bright- -
look Hospital.

32 Brantview (private).
3.4 South Park, front H. N. Turner's.
35 Prospect street, near St. Johns

bury Hospital.
36 Corner Eastern avenue and Main

street.
37 Corner Maple and Main streets-- .

38 Arnold Park, near A. F. Nichols.

Railrcad Street Section
41- - Granite - Square, across "railroad

tracks from Swift Company.
42 Corner Eastern avenue and

Cherry Ktrcet. - - ...

43 Railroad street, head of Port
land street.'

45 pillsbury and Baldwin.
46 Corner Cros3 and Railroad

streets. ,
47 Railroad street, front Citizens'

Bank entrance.
48 Coiner Maple and Pearl streets.

-- 4SSt. Mary street. ,

ing with the buyers will be 100 per
cent after the war, rather than, say,
10 per cent if they had discontinued
their advertising.

read advertisements to keep
posted as to what to buy and also to
be informed why you cannot buy cer
tain brands of goods because their
manufacturers are devoting all of
their time to building war products to
help win the war, and keep a warm
spot in your heart for the goods no
longer available - on the dealers'
shelves, because they, too, like our
boys overseas, will "come back" after
the war and renew old friendships,
and we want to be ready with our vic
tory celebration and say "Welcome
home again, advertised product your
company did good work for Uncle
Sam and we are going to show our
appreciation by buying even more of
such products than before the war."

In that way the advertiser's good
will will be maintained and he will
draw dividends in increased sales
after the war to make up for the loss
of trade during the war.

Monarch's Hobby Is Botany.
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria is said

to have one redeeming virtue. He is
considered the best botanist in eastern
Europe. At his summer residence
just under Musalla, the highest peak
of the Rhodope range, he has, or used
to have, a wonderful rock-garde- n

where not only Alpine and sub-Alpin- e

plants are grown, but even representa-
tive specimens from England, as well
as many rare native Bulgarian moun-
tain plants. These last have peculiar
scientific interest, for, while some of
them are mere varieties of Carpathian
or Alpine types, others correspond
closely to those of the Caucasus and
Asiatic highlands thus dating from
a period before the two continents
were divided by the Dardanelles
while a few others, like the lovely Bul
garian gentian, are indigenous flowers
not found elsewhere. But summer
succeeds so quickly to the time of
melting snows that the full glory of
spring flowers on the Rhodope rango
js seldom seen except by the shep
herds of the mountain pastures.

Candy's Value Recognized.
Fifty years ago the candy of the

country was almost invariably hard
and coarse, and much of it unwhole
some. Now the making of it has be
come a fine art, and the wizard of
concoction and flavoring has a for
tune at his command. ' Pure candy
in moderate quantities is uo longer
regarded as a menace to the healthy
stomach. It has been sent to Aroeri
can and British soldiers, while we
have a recent, unconfirmed tradition
that the lure of the gumdrop will en
list an Eskimo to almost any service
As candy takes its place among the
articles that go to make up high liv-
ing, we may assume that its consump
tion, even per capita, is steadily on
tho increase. Boston Transcript.

Airplane Cameras.
The airplane camera is fixed either

to the side of the machine or below it
It must be and is of signal reliability
Plates add weight to the cargo of an
airplane, and there must be no wast
age through inefficiency in the camera
Aerial photographers are the detec
tives of the air. A mark appearing at
a spot where no mark was visible in
a previous photograph of the same
place may indicate some important
change in the enemy's organization,
and extreme care is taken to insure
that the mark is not the result of a
fortuitous finger print. Thumb marks
are the deadly sin in the royal air
force photographic service.

More Diversified Farming.
In the census report of 0,301,502

farms in the United States in 1910, no
one's mental picture of a typical farm
is verified by general facts. Only one
crop, Indian corn, was produced, on
more than three-fourth- s of the farms,
the precise percentage being 75.7.'
Only two corps were produced on one-ha- lf

of the farms or more, and these
were hay, with 53.5 per cent and po-

tatoes, with 50 per cent. Apples', with
J6.9 per cent, nearly reached this
class. On more than one-fourt- h of the
(arms only three other crops were pro-
spect! oats, 34.2 per cent; peaches,
29 per cent ; and cotton, 26.9 per cent

United War Work
Campaign

ERGY MUNITIONS

NEEDED IN TRENCHES

Lieut. Coningsby Dawson, Fight-

ing Author, Makes Stirring V

Appeal for Y. W. C. A.

Lieut. Coningsby Dawson, who wrote
"Carry On," says of the war work
which the Y. W. C. A. is doing : "lou
at home cannot fight with your iives,
but you can fight with your mercy.'
The Y. .W. C. A. is offering you just
this chance. It garrisons the women's
support trenches, which lie behind the
men's. It asks you to supply them
with munitions of mercy that they
may be passed on to us. We need
such supplies badly. Give generously
that we may the sooner defeat the
Hun."

What Lieut. Dawson says of the Y.

W. C. A. he might have said of all the
national organizations which are com-

ing together for the biggest financial
campaign that organizations have ever
headed. -- AH the $170,500,000 to be
raised by the seven great national or-

ganizations the week of November 11
will be used to garrison and supply
the support trenches behind the lines.
They are the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W.
C. a:, the National Catholic War Coun-
cil, Jewish Welfare Board, American
Library Association, War Camps Com-

munity Service and Salvation Army.
American girls in various uniforms

mingle strangely with, picturesque
Brittany costumes in France. The
American Y. W. C. A. has a hostess
house In Brittany where the Signal
Corps women live and a hut where
the nurses spend their free time. Both
these centers are fitted with-man- of
the comforts and conveniences of
home.

"At a tea given at the nurses' hut
one Saturday afternoon," writes Miss
Mabel Warner, of Salina, Kansas, Y.

W. C. A. worker there, "there was an
odd gathering one admiral, a bishop,
a Presbyterian minister, a IJoman
Catholic priest, a doctor, an ensign,
one civilian and myself."

First Victory Boy's Work.
"Say, Tm wiae to you, all right," a

Western Union messenger boy whis-
pered to one of the directors of the
United War Work Campaign In the
New York headquarters. The direc-
tor's desk had only just been moved
in and the work of the big drive had
hardly beun.. ', , .....

"I'm onto your stunt," the boy went
on as be swung a grimy fist over the
desk ; "you're goin to give us fellows
that ain't o.ld enough, to go to war n

chance to earn an give to back up a
fighter an' help win the war. Listen ;

I'm in on this."
The crumpled $5 bill he dropped on

the desk made him the first of "a mil-

lion boys behind a million fighters"
who are to be lined up as Victory Boys
during the week of the drive.

There will be a division of Victory
Girls, too, and every boy and every
girl enrolled will have to earn every
dollar he or the gives to the war work

'fund.


